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About This Content

Download this exciting new storyline featuring the bodacious buccaneer, Risky Boots! Play the role of the villainous pirate
queen as she travels Sequin Land in search of the components she needs to crush Sequin Land once and for all! Collect Pirate
Gear, solve brand new puzzles, and battle your rival, Half-Genie Shantae in a final showdown like no other! Don’t miss out on

this epic new installment of Shantae: Half-Genie Hero!
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Title: Shantae: Pirate Queen's Quest
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
WayForward
Publisher:
WayForward
Release Date: 29 Aug, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 Service Pack 1

Processor: 2.2 GHz Dual-Core CPU with Hyper Threading

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 310 or equivalent (it must be able to manage Pixel Shader 3.0) with at least 1GB of display
memory

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space
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Gentle, easy game with lovely music. Controls are puzling at first but simple.. I've only played one route of this game, to be fair.
But the route was such an awkward close and tried to guilt me out of it so many times that I'm not sure why it was made to be an
option at all. If this is what all of the endings are going to be like (minus the one that it's trying to push me towards), this is going
to be a pretty unsatisfying game. I'll probably edit this review after I've played more.. It's a nice mmo even thought it can be
mostly played as singleplayer. I believe that if they keep working on it it will soon become one of the bests mmo' around.. Does
everything it says it does and does it great at that.
The virtual keyboard might take some time getting used to but I expected no less.. Co-op isn't too bad but the PVP mode is
completely cancerous and laggy.
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Does not work.. Bad Thing: Some times it crashes in mac when im going to bed and save !

Good Thing:CAAAARLL COME HEEEAAAREEEE oh♥♥♥♥♥♥zombies... CARL RUN!!!!. its fun to play when you do not
have anything else to do. Great game concept with great potential! Some minor issues such as the current way to research new
items :p but overall great game! I would definitely reccomend!. I originally played it when it first came out, and I've been
replaying it in anticipation for the next installment. The demo for the sequel was awesome and I've been so impressed with it
and the series as a whole. I'm a fan of HO games and a HUGE fan of horror so this to me is the perfect mix. I wish more HO
games were like this.

Definitely play this game if you're a fan of hidden object/escape games and the occult.
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